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CONN ,CENSUS
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE
Vol. 49---No. 18 New London, Connecticut, Thursday, March 19, 1964
Prlee 10 Cen..
Secretary-General for NATO
Gives U. S. Press Conference
Peace Corps officials an·
nounce tha* college ~
still have Ibne to apply for
the Peace Corps and enter
training this smnmer. AppII·
cations filed "'" late .... ,June
Dr. Dirk Stikker, Secretary- the Secretary-General said lbat lst could ofill be pr" .......
General of NATO, held his first Indonesia shouJ4 look to its do- in time for .en_Into one
U.S. press conference at Tufts mestic problems before it creates ot the training programs be-
University on IMonday. March 16. outside difficulties, hut there is ginning in middle and late
The Dutch banker and business- something in the character of summer. •
man turned diplomat met with Su'karno, with wham Dr. Stikker G
members of the press, radio, tele- has a Iongstanding personal ac- College rants
vision and representatives of quaintance, tlhat "just can't help
schools and colleges 10 answer it." Class of 1964
their questions on everyt!l'ing When told by a member of the
from the function of NATO to pr-ess that DeGaulle would like
th~h::: :~~:::r~::' Wesl- ~s~~~~~r';.:~:0::U~~~AJ,;;>t 24 Gold Keys
ern !bloc or the Soviet bloc is there had nevea-been an official Delta chapter of Phi Beta Kap-
stronger, Dr. Sti!<ker replied, request for a new organization. pa announced this week that it
"The West by far." He said, Since defense planning into the has elected to membership the
"There is very little chance of seventies is being carried on, it 'largest single group of seniors
all-out nuclear or conventional is unlikely that any country will ever accorded this high academic W. W. SChoIa.rshipwinners: Arno]~ Schanz, and Krieger
war in t!he near future." He leave NATO. honor since the chapter was eg·
claimed that nuclear plenty is a . 'tabl'lshed at Connecticut College Foundation Grants 3 Seniors
kind of guarantee of peace, and In response to a question about in 1935.
fuat no country is likely to run what NA~ c~>ulddo abou~ the On March 24, twenty-four mem- Wil F II hi
the risk of annihllating the world Cypress sItuation,. Dr. .Stlkker bers of the class 'of 1964 will be Woodrow . son e ows pS
population. But, he warned, the sasd that the Un'it~ Kingdom, awarded the coveted gold keys by
WeSt should remain united, Gre~e and Turkey sh:ould~ pro- Professor Julia Bower, president Three Connecticut College sen- ported by grants from the Ford
"with forces to react to anything tecting Cypress, and that this can Olf Delta chapter. Dinner will fol- iors have received Woodrow wn- Foundation, the woodrow Wilson
that might happen." A scientific only be done rthrou'~ the 1.!.N. low the in1tiatUon ceremonies in son Fellowships to support tlheir National Fellowship Foundation
breakthrough he added, would be ~ATO ...fhas no stda~~ng contriJu- Crozier-Williams Center. first year of graduate study. is dedicated to developing college
dangerous b~ause at would upset 'VJon?J. orees an ...~ e~ no ae ve The College's newest "Phi They plan to do graduate study teachers for tomorrow.
the present "balance of terror." 'Part In any w.ar. There IS no.offic. Betes" include two Woodrow Wi!- leading lto the Ph.D. and to enter In addi'tion to receiving full
r~alrelationship of mutual aid ex- son Fellows-elect, three honor- careers in college teaching. tuition and fees for the first year
Dr. Stikker said that NATO is ists between them. able .mention 'Winners in the Patricia Arnold, Judith Ann of study at t'he graduate school
becoming a diplomatic force. Its Dr. Stikker was channing, in- Woodrow Wilson National Fel- Krieger and Holly Lee Schanz of his ahoice, a Woodrow Wilson
m·embers meet weekly to discuss 100000hi,n Foundation competition, were among 1,507 U. S. and Ca· Fellow also is awarded a stipend
th I·· I - ~ h Id formative and quietly humor· 'I:' 11e po Jtica Issues VJ. t e wor . a fanner editor of ConnCensus, nadian college seniors· selected of $1,800 plus dependency a ow-
This consultati'on can influence ous. When a high sclhool student the 1964 editor of Koine, and the from the more than 11,000 Who ances. Candidates are nominated
the attitudes of the coun'tries, and ventured to \ask 'ilf t1heSoviet Un· tormer preSident of Student Gov- oompeted for the Fellowslhips. by faculty members of their
tlhus NATO can mitigate con- ion would join NATO, the head emment. Only twenty-seven percent of this 'home insUtutions and are screen·
flicts in ways short of sending in df that Drganizat'ion answered The seniors and their fields of year's winners are women. etl by regional and national &eo-
tToops. ·academic concentration are: Sus· Another three Connecticut Col· lection cammittees composed of
Of Ih Ir· -~ I tI b mildly, "Not at the present mo· 'd t d de s amcu re a ons e- an Allan, history; Partricia AIn- lege seniors were a~c'orded honor- college presl en s, eans, an
tJween Indones!a and Malaysia, ment."· old, English; Jenneute campbell, able mention awards in the 1964 professors.
_____________________________ chemistry; Judith Cancian'i, class- competition. They are Unda Co- All three of the .college's new
it:s; Jocelyn Coburn, economics; hen, Muriel Harman and Marcia Woodrow Wilson Fellows~are dO"
Linda Cohen, history; Mrs. San· Ph'illip'S. ing honors research in 'file areas
dra Burger Constantine, zoology; W~nning a Woodrow Wilson of their major academic coneen·
Judy CosIer, mathematics; Vir- Fellowship is.. one of the- most tration and each has ranked con-
g'iru:a Draper, English; Carol prized aC'adem~e distinctions that sistently high on dean's Ust. All
Fairfax, religion; Deane Fisaher, can be achieved by a college sen- did their college preparatory
philosophy; Jean H. Goldberg, ior. EStablished in 1957 and sup- work at public high sChools.
h~story; Muriel· Hannan, Rus- Patricia Arnold is an English
sian; Judit!h Kreiger, psychology; b major who has done honors re-
Susan Lates, English; Carol :Mc-Margaret We ster search on the influence of evolu·
Neary, philosophYi Carolyn May, Add C 11 tionary thought on Tennyson,
arl; Judith Milstein, psychology; To ress 0 ege MeTe<ll!'hand Hardy. During her
Rebecca Owens, history; Marcia • junior and senior years she has
Phillips, English; SU'san Roess· Honor Convocatton been editor of Insight. As a sen·
F d S· to P f ner, Spanish; Fay Shutsky, zool· ior Slbe has earned additional re-ree om tngers er orm ogy; Michelle Veysey, zoology; Margaret Webster, noted as sponsibillty as housefell<>w for
and Joanna Warner, Frenoh. one of the most veT'6atile fig- PI ·t
A P 1 A d· . S J-- ures 'of the contemporary Ameri- ' .an .t a mer u ttonum unuuy IiO~~:~~~~'~r~ ~=:ni~ :~~ can balter, will address itlle Judy KriegeT is preparing anHonors ConvoCation Tuesday, honors thesis based on her re-
On Sunday, March 22, at 4:00 ",flh SNCC while he was a stu· is divided between English and March 24. search on !'he psychologicai d<!rer-
p.m., the Freedom Singers, five dent at Tennessee State in Nash- history, each of which produced miners 01 academic under-and-
former field workers for the Stu. ville. A fanner school teacher, four rrew Phi Beta Kappas. Zool· iM'is'SWebster, dauglhter of Eng· over-achievement. She is also dO"
dent Non.Violent Coordinating :Matthew losl hfs job because of ogy is next highest with three land's ,beloved Dame 'May"'Whit· ing individual study within the
Committee (SNCC) will perfonn hi's cMl ri'gIlls activity. He has majors; two others come from ty who is \S'tiill remembered for department of phllosophy on Suo
at Palmer Auditorium. Admission written many of the songs sung the philo~O'p'hr. department The her roles on 'Stage and ~een, zanne Langer's aesthetic.
by the Freedom Singers. balance. 1S dIVIded betw.een 11 Will speak on "Classics for Mod· As a senior Judy is serving as
to the concert will be a $1.00 con· J'ames Peacock 28 of Charles- academiC departments With one ems" 1M8 p.m. in Palmer Audi- an undergraduate teachiing a&
tribution to SNCC, the student lton, Mis'sissi'Nni, has' participated major each. torium. sis'tant in ps' hology and is a
group which is largely responsi·l:'.t' #- i]] " ....
ble for the progress of the inte- ill voter reg;stration work in Board of Trustees Although Miss Webster ,,, ow· member of !'he e<lltorlal hoard of
gration movement in the areas South Carolina and Greenwood, ed her mother Intra an acting ta· Connecticut COllege Psychology
of transportation,' voting, educa· Jackson and Vicksburg, Missis· C reer and m'ade her tlleattical de- Journal.
tkm, and pnblic a.eeommoda- sippi- NamesMr. enteno but in London in J"hn Barry· Holly Schanz, a c1asSics-major,
tions. Emery Harris is a native of AI· more's Hamlet, she fs undoubted- .",;U complete her requirements
bany, Georgia, one af the south- P f E ly romrt IWlidelyknown for her for the bachelors degree ~n three
The five boys who make up the ern cities that has seen the great· ro essor meritus lalents as a dramatic director. years_ She entered Connecticut
singing groups are widely ex· est of SNOC activities. He has lMany New York and London rot· O>llege with twelve points of
prieoced in the integration strug· ~n very active in civil rig1hts Professor Augusto Centeno, for des regard her as th: finest [~v- credit from the C.E.E.B. advanc-
gle and are certainly tlhe "battle activities. Emery is following in 11 years chairman of the Spanish ing Shakespearean director. ed placement tests and earned
scatTed youngsters" that Howard the footsteps of his brother- who department at Connecticut Col· She directed Maurice Evans in "nother sixteen points on lbe
Zinn has written of. was a member of the original lege, has been awarded the rank Richard n and HamI~ Helen College's ~achievement tests ad·
Marshall Jones of Knoxville, F1reedom Singers. of professor emeritus by the Col· Hayes in Twelfth Night and Robe· ministered at the beginning of
Tenn., joined SNCC after gradu- The Freedom Singers sing lege's Board of Trustees. Fail· son·Ferrer in Othello. She also her freshman year.
ating 'from Florida A and: M. ~e songs and Negro spirituals adapt- ing health necessitated Mr. Cen- was the director- for the Old Vic's At Harvard. last swnmer, Holly
was ~sted .'Seventeen time~ m ed by them. Their style is a com. teno's resignation from the facul· recent pFoduction of Measure for completed a years course in Ger·
NashV1lle durmg d.e:r:ons~ations bination of folk singing and goo- ty last summer. Measure and for Stratford-on- man in eight weeks, fi.n.ishing
lto desegregate facihties m that pel. They sing blues, mostly con- nuring World War II Mr. Cen- Avon's The l'lerchant of Venice. among the top eleven in a class
city. Chuck Neblett, 22, of Car· cerned wit'll the agonies and hor. teno served as Instructor, inter· With Eva LeGalliene, Miss of 60. She was one of only two
Ibondale, Illin~is, became active in rors of 11hefreedom struggle and ,preter, and translator [or the In- WeliSt;er was la 'CO-ofounderof lthe students elected to Phi Beta KaJr
the integration movement whll~ the Negro fight for equality. Oft. leT-American Defense .Board American R;,pertory Th'ealre WId pa at !'he end of her junior year,
he was studYIng at Southern llJi· en they adapt tradilional songs Joint Chiefs of Staff. has the- added dis~ctlon of be- an honor Which carnes with it
nois University. H~ lel't sc~ool by changing the words and the Before joining the Connecticut ing ~he flrst woman to mge op- membership in the Sodiety of
to work for SNCC m MisSU?S~WIharmony. Their singing is com- College faculty in 1952, he had era at "The Met." Winthrop SCholars.
and was a m7ffi1:>erof the ongmal pletely unaccompanied except, of taught at the University of Colo- Immedla'tely !preceding Tues- Holly's' metrical translation of
fieedom Smgers wlho sang, course, for the clapping of hands. rado and at Oberlin College. He day evening's Honors Convoca· Catullus, cannen 51, was pUb-
among numerous other places, at Tickets for the Sunday after- was also a visiting professor and ,tion, Miss WebSter will speak lished in 1963 'by Insight. Her
Carnegie Hall and the Newport noon perfonnance will be on sale lecturer at Middl"bury, Smit'll, briefly at the Phi Beta Kappa llonors project in classics is de-
Folk Festival. in Fanning on Thursday and Fri- and Wellesley Co'lleges and at dinner in honor 'Of rtlhe24 seniors voted to an analysis of uInten-
'Matthew Jones, a veteran of day and will be sold before 1Ihe Ohio State University. He now recently elected to membership sity as Reflected in the Style of
twenty arrests, ibecame involved concert in Pahner Auditorium. Yves in Pasadena, California. 'in [)elta chalpter. Catullus."
Freedom Singers will perfonn ~Iareh 22
ConnCen8u8
Thursday, March 19, 1964
Member
Our pages havll been filled with an amusing number of new
and different student and faculty endeavors ranging from ex-
perimental theater to our bond drive. We have grown from a
four page biweekly to an overflowing six page weekly which
is exceeding any expectations of a year ago. This is part of
the growing student support.
fer a clinical psychologist In :rhea.,.q we are A./K~ +,)
Beyond the Wall al'· ~'-'ent of University . k e- ~ "'" "y es ~",..w.. hls testimony 9'C. oo 5:1"'",., ~
Next Year, on a trial basis, Health, had based dminlstered ""0j." •.e)lT-l\Q., _ - ~on a series of tests a \(e Q. '("'.
Brown University wilIlnslitute a to Ruby in late December. J'~, Th',oS .10"-",,'+ "'t...
two week reading period at the ••. * ~ wtQ't'"e +0 I' '0+
end of each semester. This new Professor Revile Oliver, pro- '1/ I';, e"...se I vt s h:" ,
plan will serve to eliminate tb~ fessor of classics at me l!nlv
th
er. c_~~ Ot1~ Spol'"1. T/~~ .,
useless week of classes Immedi- tty f Illinois Charged In e. f '1 IS
ately following Christmas vaca- ~~hn0 Birch &,ciety magazine, , I S ~ lac; + y w " .. 1- ;.
tl AI '~n Opinion, that President 1'1.1' de,;., red.on. th ner._· . ted b . t L ,,~Robert W. Morse, dean of e Kennedy was assassinate e- The.. (lI'''' IS 0 lit £j'lfI
College. announced that .thes~ cause he had not been able to p~oi'I'c.I·e",t;", ~~
reading periods are to be a 'pert- turn the United States ove~to the ..... e .. p." e- ~ I I'
od In which students are encour- Kremlin by the 1963deadilne. 01· u>h;Ie hqy,,,,, c _ ~
aged to bring things together and . th t he IS expressmg . '+-' .(' .
'
''ork on their own," Departments iver admlts. ,a tIh t f the qbc Ij ies I..., n,:""orr- Ie./etr
Y personal OP1IllOn,not a 0 ~ L" • •
will probably hold two-week_studYUniversity Never1!heless, many ~r"l.\J'ltS IS Q \.Oc.,cler...
periods for courses that require citizens h~ve demanded that he " ».. I' vII, ys +~~',
a great deal of reading, su<:has be removed from his post as pro· 11\ bec.Q.u$~ 1+ t?'lP.D./,w---------------------------Ihumanities and advanced SClen~ fessor His statement has raised \-""we <:to~'+ ~ -~')
courses, Introductory courses will many' questions concerning pro- (J +0 (.Om." it o~~/v.
probably continue to hold class· fessional reslXloobility. ~ t(~sSa. ~ ~I y -to 0\0) e es
es. • • • There seems little chance ~at 'Pt'"o.fe.ssio~ qlif\" I.JJ~
I Oliver wlli be fired as was o· -,.L •Roy Schafer, the Yale psycho 0- fessor Leo Koch, wbo condoned '3 V'<l '" u:, r (': 0.~,~"'J
gist who testified that Ruby su!· sexual intercourse betJWeenmao p".,\ -too,,-t· IS (I 'Y,
ferect from an organic brain dis- ture students In a letter to the ?OS5; ble +. d'lQ"3~~I~~
ease reported surprise at the University's student paper. Three the WI Q i. 0'" Vr tel
..~ and flatness" at the jury's weeks after t!he lett.er .appeared Se.~~.r ~ .ea- ...., u "'+;,
decision. The jury apparently dis- in 1961 Koch was disffilSsed, 05- W(. II .f.lo f..J Ou'f" S~ Ive~ ...
regarded his testimony that Rubr tensibly for his Inadequacy as an n L' '- r.~ cl
is a victim of psychomotor epI- instructor. Qn y wQ. 'J }~ n Ie n q t1'ot- • s.
lepsy, a condition characterized Q,) 0 "'ct ~,...,.e. fo de.c..cle.
SentorBoard by states In which the person acts e ~ <>Jell as +as+i"'~l ~
Nancy Baum '65. Sally Higgins '65, Karen Kunstler '65, Joan Ross '64, Marge impulsively with no subsequent world only by South Africa) is ev£ ....'/ +1,""1('1 o-ff~'recr
Tupling '65, memory of his actions. Mr. Scha- the most exact equivalent to J..J- h (j~
Stalr Nazi law. In the U. S. Senate, 0';' ~ou" se" 'l.'i
less than a week ago, a Senator cv~rl'lJl\JlM wi II ~Kate Curtis, Rae Downes, Lizzie Dean, Marcia Geyer, Bridget Donahue, Le Edit I '
Carolyn Lewis, EmUy Littman, Mary MUIE!':rMerry Usher, Anne Keer, Marl· tiers to or from the South, on filibustefling b~ e V\ Oorq ec4 Q\I\ c-.
anna Kaufman. Allee Daghllan, Kathy Moon, Jane Gnuttl, Joan Kowal, h t I + 0 '" ~ ..., I
Kathy Rltchell, Margaret Alton, LUlian Morales. duty, haa to admit publicly. t.'3 C ,'~ ~11"'Ic. ",~(~CtSqJ I
To the Editor: the mlnortty keeps the maJonty So +I"d ..,t co." de· ."
Karen Stotherfs answer to from exercising its rJgiht to. ~ryte. vo+e ~~or~ +·1.,."t 0" CO",,-
Professor Bieber's lenter (issue of Senator Ellender of LoUISIana <.en+r-d .. iort .
March 5) suggest's a few words said so, to the surprise only of ...J 11 Sev\;Ot"" ':1eu.".. is
of clarification. his own confederates. JI'tJ ~ou ....!''fJp~,,:l-''''''''iy
It seems to be characteristic of Since Miss Stothert imJ.?Ugns .+Or \io"\Gfl\/I~"« I
social bodies that are unwilling the validity of, my compal'lsons, Jrr(rl/~!,,='..+.'''~I.SIS~""'~~tJ
to grant full civil l'ights to all 1w:illgive her one more eXaIllIj>le - ~ __ . w.#' -l-kf r",vl-l-y
their members to display an ex- where "laws" have been hroken ~ I I
cesSive concern for questions of for the sake of mankind in gen- 4'" opp Y'rt~ 0\1'(" skafr .Jo
legality. Certainly fihe Germany eral and of women In particular. ;-,.,.li1l/e~'1 do. y ','fe.
of the Natlional Socialists as well Those Suffragettes ~that were ~ r 'I} 1Jl>\d -to c.o~,:tl"''''e
as that of today's communists trampled un'derfoot by motulted ~ I,~')C + I t.t
has never lackerdprovisions of Ie- police did indeed break the ~/lk!.0tl1'1\f( 1(. v ~
gaHty and civil order while many "law," w:i.ththe result that today ?':i!2 A.,:'.!;"';':'''''f .,'"
af her citizens were subject to warnen enjoy equal nghts to men ~ 'W"T'V\ eTt{ SI COn,ys
punishment and persecution, yet in our democracy. wi(J be c""Q.' q.""at
this order was built on ideas that K. Bieber pr"c.+,'c:" I ",it" Illl~
lacked the 'prtnclple of justice. 1s s. '" oil 1""'" 1- esso.y' ,
the legal process in Sou1:lhernTo the Editor: I 01
state and municipal courts by It is. a known ,fact as the "con· I), ~ 0",",. s wi I f be IS -
contrast based on unadulterated servative" Misses Livingston and -I':'~ut"d. b ...+he De,q"
justice? BennE!ttstated In their letter last 0+ A-~l,Ief;,s •"
Karen Stothert's optimism in week, that only 566 of .the 1300
this respect is, 1 am afraid, students enrolied in this institu· .:Jf;~ A...~ the Co .. n,'l'~\
more than a little unfuunded If tion of the liberal arts took part ~:-:r;~"" S-te p ; ",t 0
we may judge the state of civil in last Wednesday's F'REEDOM ,,:. 'If~ "-S ~ (
liberty in the United States by F1AST.This is a deplorable fact. ~ :> -f- L I
the results of its judicial system To know that 3/5 of t'he student· ; (; ~ c~nest ""uSc. C!-
during the last 100 years. She body cotrld not give up one meal ~ "e...x.'fe-d '""0 .....4"
might let her coiscience speak in for fellow country-men who are ttt, -+-h<. A"le\"'\ca.It'\
answer to the question whether starving lis astounding and dis- r l' 'I' +'
the continued disrespect to the gusting. When the fact is brought " lZ. L',\e VI S IQ ,
human rights af a racial minor· home to us that others in our SOp
The fact that we had two impressive conferences within a ity in Southern states Is consist· country are starv:ing to death, Ifor =-..,,:--:::-:7:--------
two-week period is indicative of the new attitude prevalent. ent with constitutionally gcanted any reason ,whatever, It Is our To the Editor:
Conn Quest and the IRC weekends both gave broader scope justice, as It may perhaps be with privlilege,as well·fed ones, to fun· I write' this letter as a last
to the education which we receive. We could look beyond the the laws of mauvalse foL mediately come to their aid with resort in dealing with a sltuatlO?
f P f L k 'b k t th d' I t' Id Kurt Opitz feelings of concern 'and love------notthat has arlisen and whieJ: e,,?--paglesdob rhOessor IU acs 1
00to 0th e Ip ,?ma
l
.lC wlor . re- with judgment 'and 1Ihevindictive dently cannot be coped With '?
Yea e y t e. consu .genera s'. e practlCa app lcatlOns To the Editor: withholding of succor. The fact any other manner~he inordl.
of the econOIlliC theones to which we have been exposed, The Both Cynthia Miller and Karen that people starve In our country nl<teOJbuseof the koitchenand our
.conference idea has been something of a phenomenon on this Stothert are such fine musicians is appalling; the Ifact that people 'kiifchenfl<cilit'ieson tl1is campus,
campUS. From having one small conference last year we have that I don't particularly reUsh are not allowedto vote and starve particularly' In the North Com-
expanded to three large ones this year and plans are being the obligation to reply to Miss as 'a consequence of their at· plex. As a po1nt of reference may
made for at least four next year. Stothert's answer to my .Ietter. tempts to vote is borrortul; the I cite the events that occurred
However, her use of the word fact tlbat 740 Connecticut College on the night of the Honors Ban-
fallacy does not leave me an al· students did not give one-meal to qu~, March 12, 1964.
ternative. rthe1rbrdthers is infamous. The lcitchen staff had gone to
What was and is at stake is the Joan Ross'64 considerable time and ex!pense
fundamental question of the right 1:10 prepare and give a beautiful
of the human 'being to rebel To the 'Editor: banquet. IMy ooncern is not the
against tuljust laws. I had hoped Even in 0Uil" college environ- banquet i'tsel!f-for it truly was
t1hat it was unnecessary to be ment of bendii.ng·over~backwa.rdbeautif-ul--hut the absolute bed·
even more explicit when addresg.. tolerance and liberalHy, if, any. lam that was created because of
ing Connecticut College students. thing deserves full condemnation, it.
It seems necessary to spell out i!t is a supposedly ,gentlemanly Point one: Due to the banquet,
the difference -between law in a brotherhood in New Haven. Last students from 'Park, Marshall,
deT?ocracy and Hla~".in. th.e sov· Saturday, March 14, tlhe majority and Dambdin were reassigned to
erelgll state~ of M:iSS1S:>IPPI,Ala· of the young men of this respect- specified dining rooms so that the
barna, GeorgIa,and LoUIsiana.For ed organization PLANNED for TespelClt:ivekitChens could handle
th~. ~alue of Ma;di Walker'~ act, Connecticut College unde~grads a the evening's meal. What ensu~
CritiCIZedby Miss Miller, IS to performance of unprecedented was a disgrace! Students 111
put fito focus the unbelievable filth and barbarism, offensive to plain disregard came either to
condition of Negroes in the state the sensibilities of any.civilized dinner with the waitresses or ate
of .ce<;>rgia.Even the. n,?,torious ~rson, regardless of his sex. My in dining rooms other than the
r~ClstJUd~ePye could indIct,Mar· disgust is more than lady.like, so ones to which they had been r~
d.i of nothing more than a ~es- I will not run on into h'ackneyed quested ,to go. The result was
passing" o~ense. The sentence ~e~ of dndignation. But, if your that a serious shortage was
he imposed 1Sall the more shock· tnclmatlon is to smile indulgent- threatened,
ing: 18 months plus $1,000 Is ly and twitter, ''Boys will be Point two: When the non·ban·
what one would expect to see boys," take a moment to consid- queters completed their meals,
leveled at a common criminal. er before trainJtime same week- they were asked to leave the hall·
,~er~fore, my cornparhig ~n. end this spring this less than ihu. way--what ensued seems pre.pos;
ditions m the South WlthColoma! manly considerate side of our be- terous for a college communJ.ty.
days or with Nazi rule can be loved. brothers in academic bat- Groups of people continued to
called a fallacy only if we delib- tie. And reflect: as they took It congest 1he halls while students
erately close ou~.eye~ to, t~e fact upon themselves uniformly to in- ·"picked" and tried t? sample
that Southern Jysmce' m no suit us, certalniy It Is only the anything that was e,llble. Not
~ay excels Colomal justi~e, and most foolish imd egotistical only were they a hazard to over
IS barely above Nazi legality. In· among us who does not feel, with loaded waitresses, but they ~re-
deed, ~e :oncept of ~ace as a her sisters, uniformly insulted. ated such a din that conversation
legal CrItenon (shared m today's S.E.H. '65 Contlnu~ on page 6
ConnCensus
Established 1916
Publ1&hed by the atudenta of Connecticut College every Thunda,y through-
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Editorial
In view of Joanna Warner's farewell address it seems ap-
propriate that Conn Census make a serious evaluation of this
year's events and draw together those phases of campus ac-
tivity which have commanded our attention and criticism in
the past months. In both looking over these events as a whole
and demonstrating a trend for the future we must express
satisfaction and optimism. Rather than wait until May 1we
think this review is more valuable at the present time, since
it is at this time that plans are being made for next year's
programs lind it is now that changes which will affect cam-
pus life-are being considered.
We have echoed many times in the past the condemnation
of apathy and the cry for student commitment. Our efforts
have not gone unheard. We see around us a new and lively
student body making plans and finding meaning in its ac-
tions, The campus has reflected the dynamism and enthusi-
asm of its inhabitants. This semester there has been endless
opportunity for asociation and discussion with experts in
many fields who have been invited by campus organizations.
Hardly a day passes without some lecture or program.
Along with this outward expansion there has been serious
interest demonstrated in making real changes in student
government and many of the suggestions presented are be-
ing formulated into concrete proposals. A reorganization is
underway by which the House of Repr-esentatives will take on
its true legislative functions as defined in the constitution.
The honor system is being seriously questioned for the first
time.
The faculty is· bursting with new projects involving com-
munity activity. A number have received sizable research
grants. They have given noticeable support to student-faculty
programs and have attended many of the recent events. Their
enthusiasm surely was most evident in the Faculty Show to
which they devoted much effort and which was received with
equ'al enthusiasm by the students.
Commitment and involvement have been made meaningful
words on this campus. They can no longer be satirically or
flipantly used to characterize the ramblings of snack shop
philosophers. We are offended at such implications. The stu-
dent body has proven beyond a doubt that it can and will act
on its principles and that it can see further than Williams
St. and Mohegan Ave.
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Topic: U.S. and European Econonties
Lukacs Opens me Weekend;
Emphasizes 'Idea of Europe'
The International Relations racy. In his vivid and realistic
Club Conference. "The United description, Professor Lukacs de-
States and Europe," was opened scribed postwar Europe as a
by Professor Lukacs' lecture, "dark and smouldering eonti-
"The Development of a European nent."
Consciousness." In a historical "The general intellectual ten-
context, Professor Lukacs dis- dency,' he asserted, "was to
cussed the development of the speak no longer of Europe, but
"idea of Europe," with an em- of western civilization." Western
phasis on the splrnt and mores civilization was a vague concept
and the deeper aspects of Euro- of the West as "an Atlantic civili-
pean political life. zatlon protected by the United
Professor Lukacs stressed that States," 'and in which movement
the concept of Europe as a geo- of scholarship and art was unilat-
graphical and cultural unit is a eral.
comparatively recent one, and Professor Lukacs described the
was not commonly recognized un- search for a European conscious.
1!p. the eiglhteen~ cen~ury ~n· ness as a consequence of the "de-
llghtenment. Dunng this period cline of the European state sys- IRS panelists, left to right: Auehlncloss, Lukacs, Legendre, Holbern, Schmidt-Schlegel and Williams
~h~ s'ignificant, c~)J,!-cept"of the tem on the one hand, and me
r-ights of t~~ Individual. emerg- rise of a European consciousness
e!d, ~InopposI,?on to the total des- on the other." As a primary-cause
potism of ASIa. of this search he cited the Euro-
Oonttnufng his chronological pean predtcamerut of identifying
survey, Professor Lukacs ciited with neither Russia nor the Unit-
two developments in the nine- ed States.
fteenth century wihich blurred or In f~ing upon Europe and
arrested the l'Udea of Europe": tlhe United States, Professor Lu·
/the rise o~ the United States and kacs discussed the unification of
other republics and the rise of the Europe-an states on the Swiss
nationalism and the development system of confederation rather
of homogeneous countries. than on the United States feder-
Professor Lukac's discussion of a1 system. The Swiss system sue-
'twentieth century Europe indud. ces~uny preserve~ the diver~t:y
ed Vivid descripti'ons ()If poSltwar ;af ltS peopl,e,. w,hile the Umted
Eas'tem Europe and the western S.~ates ~mphasIzes the homogen-
e1mes. World War II, he said, el'ty of IIts people.
left a IIdazed, weakened continen- Pro,fessor L~kacs ended his for·
Ital spirit" which caused Europe mal lecture WIth a strong empha-
to pay "surprti.singly little a'tlten. s'is on tile peculiar demands of a
tion to the aoo'Inic bomb." The European cons:ciou'sness. His final
World War II a:fitermath how· qu'o'tatJion from de Toquevilloe
ever, Was a "strange, Positive stt:essed that liberty is not at·
contrast" t'o th'a;; of World War 1. 'tamable merely through the
This C'onltraslt was dharn.cterized AmeriiCan system.
by a Hturning inward of the spiro In the question periiod which
it of the European people" amid 'followeld the lecture, Professor
/the apa:t!hy and tlhe bitlterness. Lukacs asserted that "only
'vrhe 'prevailing splirit . . . Was tlhrtmgh the existence of a EUTo-
not revroluti'onary." The dominant rpean oonsC'iousne'ss will there
!idea was th'a.t of Christtian demlQe- ever be a united Europe."
French, English, German Consuls Give Views on Market;
Reflect Nations' Diverse Attitudes Toward European Unity
The panel discussion which con- :Market does not have the goal of now.'
eluded t1heInternational Relations creating 'an inside protectionist Sir Alan concluded his speech
Club Conference on Saturday policy.' He also mentioned the with a few predictions of the ru-
proved to be one ct the most en- Common Market's need to retain ture. The main question will be
Ilgilrtenlng debates we have wit- tts present membership in order the problem of underdeveloped
nessed on this campus, The panel to preserve and strengthen its countries. To raise their standard
members, representing England, oJ1iginal character. In due time, O'f living, tlhe prosperous nations
f';rance, and Germany, expressed of course, other nations would be must buy their stmple products,
the views of their respective admitted. which will be severely damaging
countries on the Common Mar- He concluded his talk with a to domesttc industry.
keto As this discussion was in· short 'review of jihe present state Sir Alan was quite realistic to·
tended to broaden the scope of of France. He spoke at her tre- ward the present internal and
/the conference, the representa- mendrous progress in the politi· foreign trade problems. The tone
rives Idevoted a large part of tfrIeir cal, economic and educational of his remarks was so forcclul
talk to an analysis of the internal areas. M. Legendre was optimis- and direCt that they were a vivid
flactors Whim characterized their tic towar'd the future as were the 'Contrast. to the atmosphere of
views. Ndt'ing the erninent quali- -other deleg~tes. It would appear, confi'dence and optimism inspired
fimtions of the speakers, part of 'in view of his remarks and the by M. Legendre's typical French
the value of their discussion was present policies of his country, policy E#tIatement.
due to ,the awthor:i'tatlve com· that he had every r'eaSlOn to be Divided Gennany Belies l"Iore OIl
mentis made by tlhe delegates. The so. In faOt, his very positive at· Alliances
panel discussion was a rare and tmtude conveyed the impression The third and final speaker was
invlaluable opportunity to hear a tliat France is 'qUite' ."tlsfled Dr. PhIlip Schmidt.sctllegel, Con·
first-hand report of a matter of with the progress she h'as made suI of the Uni'ted Gennan Repub-
such interna1donal concern. and is continuing to make. In lie in Baston. In hIS speech he
Hov.rever it is in the latent con· tllis world of unstable govern· emphaSized the ilnportance of
sequences' of those speeches men'Vs and recruiting crises, sU'ch~Gennany's relations with tlhe
viewed as a w'llole that the reai 'all attitude is refu"eShing albeit Un:ited States, indicating that his
value of the confe~enrce lies. The 'Somewhat 'disconcerting.' country's entry into the <;ommon
diverse dharacter of their views English Opinion Differs ~aJ'lket had m~de no .difi'erence
T.7 A h· 10 IRe S k emphasizes tJhe existence of con· Dt is often S'aid that the Eng- ln th~e. r~lab(ms. Smce Ger·
l~. UC tnC ss, . pea er, flieting interests which have hin· fiSh Channel has effected far ,:",ny IS dlVlded, She depends en·
deretl tlhe attempts at economic greater separ'a1Jions than its ong· ~rely on allIances for her secur-
D· T d Nt· t· and political unity in EJurope. The inal geographical purpose intend· ilty.. ,'tSCUsses ra e ego w tons audience came to the somber real. ed. The truth of this statement He believed that a possible so·
The influence of the European new determination to do some- ,iz a it ion fu'aIt such conflfuts, was proved once more in the per· luti~n to ~h~ problem of Eng·
,Economic Community on world /thing 'about ;!!h'is 1I1opside'd" and 1:lhough n'Ot deep, are still of very son af Sir Alan WillIams, Con'sul- land s admISSIon to the Common
broad dfinensions. General of Great Br'itain. His Market !Day be found Wh!ID
trade negotiartions was the topic unequal 'Situation. Wi1lh the pas· In his opening remarks, M. Mi. s'tyle eyf speech characterized by F1rance dIscovers tfhat the r,nam.
oct discussion at the Saturday sage ,of his far·reaching and un· chel Legendre, Consul General of 'a dry and subtle humor provided tenance of a n~c~~r force IS an
r~etin'g of the International Re· rprecedented Trade Expansion Act France, stressed the political and a startling butt effective contrast eX'pen~ve ~ro~o~. ,
afi'ons Club's Annual Conference ()If 1962, President Kennedy economic changes which ,have af- to the po1ished but humorless He ~ncluded his dIsc.usslOn bY..
on World Affairs. Mr. Kenneth launched a new era in United !fee-ted Europe in the last' five rhetoric of the French Consul. gpeaking ot the an.impor'tant
AUC'hin'Closs, Executive Assistant States.Europe rtrade relations. years. <lSuch changes have caused Sir Alan stressed the spec'ial problem of agriculture ~n G~r.
to Christian Herter fo~ the White A pess"imis'tic attitude, though temporary and supe:I'l:firnalmisun. fadtors which have influenced m~ny. The ~xin~of a gram pnce
iHou~e Trade Office, gav~ an ex· it may have flourished in tile derstandings of Which we must England's present trade policies. WIll be an unportant faal?r f'!r
tenSlve and comprehensIve sum· minds of United States econo· a1l be aware. We must realize His opening remarks were indica. ~an'Cellor Erha~t to con,sIder In
m'ary o:f t1he events leading up to m'ists, VIas not not'i'ced across 1Ihe that in a sense, th~s i'S an age tive of the tenor 'O'f the rest of his VI'€'W of t!he .comfing. elections ..
the Kennedy Round trade nego· Atlantic. The nations of the EEC Which had nothing in common comments . ..JWe have been re- Th~ ,que~tion period folIo~mg
tiations to l?e held this May 4 at Welfe aIt t1his time Wldergoing a wiltlh the past." He went on to n. pr'oa'ched with being a welfare the d~usslon was no~ espec3~Y
Geneva. :"hilS ,:,orld trade confer· period of great industrlal expan· lu'strate the effect of these chang- staJte ... Well, why not-We like ~ewarthng. The questions raIsed
'ence, WhIch will hopefully last a sion. There was a· sense of aoc· eIS. In the -political sphere, the i't." lSSU~S wlhidh the panel me~s
year, will attempt to work out a com'P1ishment gained because of advent of the- space and atomic Thoemain part elf his discussion obviously felt deser,:,ed cautious
mutual lOWering of tariffs to as· 'their ·sur,plus in balance of pay. age lias caused a change in the was deVdtetl to a dispassionate and ~at'her superfiClal answers.
sist trade eXipansion. The primary ments. importance of alliances. Altlhough analysis of the conditions under. The V)e\VSexpressed by the panel
pani'cipan'ts wlill be the United Despite this great economic the stren'gth of such alliances is ly'ing t1he economic s'iltu'ation in were f.un<lam.ental. In fact., t!he
states, Great Britain, and the I "' ill f th dl~ (Belgium, France, Germany, 'bOom, ~owever, ~e EEC was assureld, there is less possibility England. Her position on trade rea i:)d.gn oance 0 e. seus·
:f t!h Ifaee'd WIth tlIe senous problems 'of their USefulness because of 'Was made quite clear. HIt we Si~n lies ndt in the particuJ~r
taly, Luxembourg, and e cd consolidating its many varied Ithe 'nmY" questlion' of annihila. dontt trade, we donrt eat." Sir opmions expressed per ~, but In
Net!herlandsl, lIhough other na· . . a i f th
1:ions will have a substantial say Interests. Dunng the vulnerable tion. France believes, thereforel Alan agreed thl8:t l7f we had Cuba com])8l' son Q ese VlewS.
in the negotiations, if they can perioo of its early ex'istence, the 'tlhat she must proVide her own on our d'oorStep we would feel T..M.
ma'ke themselves heard over the IDEe had to first perfect its inter- nucle'ar force. In consequence, as strongly abioU't iIt as you do.
boom of these big powers. nal organization, and tihen work she must be aonsi'dered an equal However, a trade boycott is not
on C'Oordinating its trade patterns partner in the Atlantic alli'an'ce. really admissible in peacetime."
The most interesting part 'Of with the outside -World. The prob· The economi:c change has been He again admitted, 'We depend
Mr. Auc'hincloss' speech dealt lam confronting the EEC, there· even more far·reaohing, and it on trade .. ." On the subject of
witlh 'tlhe events leading up to the !fore, was not only one of exter· has been caused by the 'European imports, he noteld, "If we can't
European Econom'ic CommunitY, nal expansion, as was the case in Miracle'-its recovery since the buy abroad, W'e can't sell."
'and the United States' awareness the United S~a1te~,but one of 'in. war. The resu1t is t1he-Common He followed the example of M.
()If the necessity of having a 'ternal cons.olidation. Market, "the gre'atest and bold· Legendre in discussing the na.
world trade coruference. Towards .Mr. Auchmcloss' talk also. dealt est achievement of modern times If:ure of alliances, and England's
the end r;;J the Eisenhower admin· Wit!~ the" problems and ISSU:S ... an indestrudible rea'Mty." M. aJbtiltude ~oward them. He spoke
iStration, 1he United States be- ,wlhIdh will be encoW1ter~. this Legendre then spoke of the vast of'the great changes in England's
came faced with a serious threat ~umm~. Past tr~de negotiatIOns, 'in'arease in imports of the Com· history which have result'ed in
to its economy-the newly ere- mcluding the DillT?an attempt, mOn Market from the United !the loss of all her empire, ''m_
ated Common Market. One ques· ~ave shown the fwtillty af lower· States and England, whieh he eluding Burma, lireland, South
tion was to be heard again and mg tarIffs on agncultura~ pro?- 'Said 'ulluStraites its goal of W'iitler Afri.'ca and several more. Such
again: How were United States ueus. Lack of agreement In th!s ~ark~ts an~ better foreign rela· lOsses must be compensated, and
businessmen to compete on an field has ,resulted from .tI:e dlf- 'lions. ObVIously, the Common 'tIherefore England relies on alIi.
equal par witlh this economic ferences. III the productiVIty of ances for security. This is quite
commWlity which was pledged· to each nation. Hen- von Schlippe of the a different attitude from that of
eliminate .tariffs between the Mr. Auchincloss' speedh. was faculty of the University of M. Legendre.
member nations and to create a explanatory and enliglhtenmg- Connecticut at Stamford He 1!urne'd to a consideration
comm'on external tariff agamm an interesting look at the Ken· will speak on "Impression. of the Q)mmon :Market noting
non·members? At this same time, nedy Round. Because of his in· ism and Expressionism in rtlhatt HEngland is the thorn be-
the United St~1es was fared with effecl!ive speaking style, however, Gennan Art" on Sunday, 'tween two CJommon Market
a balB:nce of.payments deficit and Mr. Auchincloss ~nfortunately l\'Iarch 22, at 2:00 p.rn. in Bill rdses." His comments were obvi-
a dram on Its gold s'!'Ppl~. The lost mueh of the Impact of a 106. The talk Is sponsored by ously brief. England does want to
year 1960 brou/!"ht wI~h 11 not ~eJl1""'pared and mte'lllgently the Gennan Club. join the Common Market al-
only a new admmlstratlon, but a structured spe<!Ch. though, ''That won't happen just -------------
Students pllinning to make
appue-tlon In the faU of 1964
for admission to medical
schools In the faU of 1965
should take the Medi..... Col·
lege Admlssloo Test on Sat.,
AprU 25, 1964. Appllcatlon
fonn and examination fee
are due by April II at the
very latest. A llmlted nwn·
ber of anDOWlCement book·
Ie... and application blanks
are available from l\1r. Kent
In die zoology department;
students planning to fake the
examination sI10uId obtain
diese at once to allow Urne
for writing for blanks 11die
supply 00 hand Is exhausted.
S_ts are also advised
that awIJeal;ioo fOnDS should
be obtained from medical
schools dwing die spring and
should be submitted on the
earUest date permitted by
any given school (this Is usu·
ally, but not always, July 1.
P.... Four Conn Census
ThU1'llday, March 19, 1964
6 Students Exhibit
Work at Norwich
Amateur Art Show
RepI1inted from Goodman
ACe's column In the Saturday
Review,March 21, 1964:
A lfriend and I were in a
movie theater one night. In
the middle of the ~cture he
rose and asked In a loud
voice: "Is ttlhere a Christian
Scientist in the house?" A
woman from across 'tlhe the-
ater stood up and saM, I'm
a ChI'liStdan Sdientlist." And
my friend said, "Would you
mlnd ehang'lng seam with
moe? I'm sifting in a draft."
Connecticut Yankee Motor Inn & Restaurant
1IO Booms
Be8tanrant IIDd Lounge
Danelng NIghtly ""cept 811DdayB
Meeting IIDdBanquel Booms
I
(Special Winter Student Guest Rates)
Exit 74 Conn. Turnpike, Niantic, Conn.
Telephone: 739.5483
FOR ALL YOTm TRAVEL NEEDS!
*Hotel ReservatioDl*Air Tlck-etl
*- Holiday ReservatioDl*European Tours*Steam.ehip Ticketl
KLINGERMAN 11 Bank St., New London
Phone GI 3.2855
Travel, Inc. For the Best In Travel Serv1ce
House of Cards
50 State Street
Card. lor E"ery Occasion
gifts
tokentl
troll dolle
Fife & Mondo's
HOLLY HOUSE
92 Huntington Street
Place Where the College Girls
Meet and Eat I
Delivery 10 the Dorm.
House of Imports
247 State Street
Delicious Meals
Friendly Service
Manneqaine MademoieelIe Sandler
CARWIN'S
Faahiom in FoolUJear
115 State St.
442-8870
Pappagallo B811 Weejuns
ssuee
Success comes early to college
women who supplement their
education with Gibbs training
_who obtain marketable skills
that gain them quick entry into
the fields of their choice.
SPECIAL COURSE FOR
COLLEGE WOMEN-81k MONTHS
Write College Dean
for GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK
KATHA~INE
GIBBS
SECRETARIAL.
BOSTON16,MASS.,21 Marlborotfghstreet -
NEWYORK 17, N. Y•• 200 Park Avenue
MONTCLAIR, N. J.t 33 PlymoutJa Stleel
PROVIDENCE6, R. I•• 155 Angell Street
SKI KILLINGTON
SKI BUNK
Stay at
Killington, Vermont
iijUJII aboul the most wonderful
new convenience for
intimate feminine care~'
yJuM1e.
the "petite bath"in a packette
•.. so refreshing, so easy and economical
to use and so reassuring to know you can
feel "all-over dainty" all day, wherever
you ere! Bidette Is that wonderfully ectt,
lint-free cloth (not harsh paper) •.. pre-
moistened with a mildly medicated lotion
I that qUickly cleanses and helps remove
the common causes of odor, itching and
discomfort from the most sensitive fern-
Inlne areas .. , safely, soothingly and cb,
so refreshingly I
Much more convenient than soap and
water, and disposable as a tissue, BideUe
18the ultimate in intimate care ..• ideal at
bedtime, In~ispensable when travelling,
80 handy to have at work, really welcome
whenever weather, activity or stress sug-
gest a need for extra ceuttcn, helpful
while ill or confined. and just perfect dur-
ing menstruation. Buy Bidette today and
discover for yourself lOne dozen 854,
two-dozen economy box $1.50 (you eave
204) at your drugstore.
For this lovely re-fillable Purse-Pack
with 3 Btdette samples /
end literature, send ~~'j.t'"
lust 254 WJth .......~" l' ~_.,t""coupon. ~'~ ..~ ,,,
~·· ...t~'".,......
,~~ .., ,.'~,..,.
. ~,;:;;-::::.~
,,#;.~~.....;.....
With Biddle in
"y0u7puneyoulleed
. nevo h in doubt!r--------I o.ptCo
I
P.O. BOll 2300, 62.0., Ne. York 1 .
'_OSI 25c to cover postage and handling.I Please eend Bidetti Purse-Pack,
• .... .... pl .. IIId u~""'rt
.-... 1-'-------I~ .. J&;: ;;.1
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$1.00'Blood Knot' Play M. Harrington DiscussesPortrays Brothers Socialism at Conference
WI'thRacI'aIConflict "lit socialism is to exist it mustbe d~oc:atic: if democracy is to
To say that Artholl Fugard's ~o~tinue It must become socialist-
play, The Blood Knot, a parable ie. These were the opening
of South African life, 'is absorb- words of Midhael Harrington's
Ing would be to underplay its addr~s ~~ 'Waste and Poverty in
d~r significance; the strained America, the opening speech of
<;; ......t'~ last weekend's conference at Yale
relationship lying below the ap- on Socialism in America. As a
parent peaceful settlement of two c~mservative socialist Mr. Har.
brothers, sons of -the same moth- rmgton cited the inevitable ten-
er, but of different fathers, one den.cy toward collectivism in the
black and the other white. Yet to U ted Stam tes today and sug-
emphasize the political and 50- gested thet the socialist thinker
cial ramifications of the drama ;f toowould be to detract from the ~. ay may feasibly become po-
emotional appeal of the brothers litlcally effective in our presenttwo-party system.
as well as from the delightful mo-
ments of comradeship which are Mr. Harrington suggested that
underrun by the strain of their ~e can See examples of capital-
relationship. Ism destroying itself in the fonn
zaChariah and Morris Pieter- ~f the .co~ration as a sign of
son live in forced harmony in a emerging collectivism within
cruel corrugat-ed shed on the out- eapttallsm." He said that tile indio
sk!irts of Port Elizabeth, South vidual 'entrepreneur 1s being chok-
Alfrica. Every day the Negro ed out by the much more power-
brother, Zachariah, goes to work ful corporation. He said that
for endless hours in the sun the only way for the fruits
while his white brother stays of capitalism to reach the thirty
home, making plans for the fu- or forty million poverty stricken
ture (built on Zachariah's earn- Americans is through govern-
mgs) and preparing a meager ment acceptance of its social re-
swpper and footbath for his spIOnsibiliity.This, he said can
brother's return home. While omy be accomplished through a
Morris is the apparent boss of the socialist democracy. Socialist
rtJwohe a's dnternaill.y racke!dJby le~ders must therefore meet the
fear, a capsule of the white man's challenge of our time by realign·
fear of the black man. We see ing .existing factions among
that his fear is not withoUrt ~~eriC'~n ~ocial'i:s1:sand by organ·
cau'se, for although Zachariah is lzmg W!l.thmthe MO party sys·
ostensibly a lovable innocen~ tern. He sUggested in particular
vlho longs only for the simple 1Iheadtivalt'ingof the Negro, Labor
joys of comradeship, he is not in- and smaller factions on college
ternally: complaisant 'about his campuses and within :religious
existence. Thus Zachariah is also opganizations to become active
a capsule O'f the South Mricanj agents in tlhe struggle between
,we love him as we meet him but the left an'd right Wings of the
learn .that in his mnments of pas- Democratic Party. The intent of
sion and extreme tension' he is to such a realdgnment would be to
be feared. Beneath the apparent create a democratic platfonn
simplicity of their existence to- which would include the basic
gether is the ,threat of a deep and Socialis'tphilosaplhyof democratic
passionate racial conflict into collectivism.
which the brotllers are threat·
ened to fall.
The plot of the play is only
instrwnental in expressiyg_ the
deep significance of the relation-
Sl:J1p of black and white brothers
lliving side 'by side. The immedi·
ate action of :the ,play centers
around Zachariah's interest in the
frivolous joys he has found ,with
his old friend, ,Minnie.Morris, his
mind on the [future and interested
in protecting his control over
Zach, proposes that Zach take on
a pen pal. The sftuation hecomes
!involved when the unseen pal,
Ethel, understands Zachariah to
be a white man. Th1rsmisunder·
standing ,brings to the surrface all
the underlying strains of the
rpeace rbetween the !brothers. As
the brothers try to recorrcHetheIr
differences and recapture the joy
they 'knew together by playing
the games they played as Chil-
dren, the ba:sic conflicts of their
existence come to the ' surface
with sudden and terrifyling pow·
er.
Mr. Fugard's book at no time
forces the racial rissue he is de-
ScrLbing,hut, rather, presents the The afternoon's· panel discus·
prohlem with rSimplicityand com- sion was focused on the major
passion. The demanding roles in tendencies in Arn.erican socialist
the two-character drama are skill- approaches to radical politic-alar.
fully met by J. D. Cannon as ganliza1Jionin the coming election.
Morris and James Earl Jones as The panel members included
Zachariah. The warmth of Mr. CIilftonDeBerry, Presidential can-
Jones' Zachariah charms us, but didate of the Socialist Worker's
we are also aware of the full Parly, and representafives from
sigruificance oj' his m1e. Mr. can. the S<>cialist Party of America,
'!'iong~ve'5the proper force to the a socialist you~ organization
lnternaI conflict suffered by Mar- and a commUI1l1st The panel
ds. John Berry's direction meets members were concerned about
the strains of a small stage and the view expressed by Mr. Har-
only two characters for we at no ring'ton and one felt to be a grow-
time feel any more' pressured by dng tendency among socialists of
the small area of ithe brothers' alignment of the socialist cause
existence than they do them- with the democratic party. 'They
selves. called for socialists to unite and
The Blood Knot ;s playing at form a strong socialist. party and
the Cricket Theater on lOth support those candidates for-
Street and Second Avenue. It is warded by the socialist party.
a compelling, enjoyable and im·
portant play. v.J.e.
CinemaScoop
(Cast In arder of appeal)
Campus
"Viridi'ana"
Capitol
Friday through Wednesday-
Bob Hope in riA Global Affair"
Garde
Friday through Wednesday-
"Captain Newman, M.D."
Gregory Peck and Tony Curtis
The great diversity in socialist
tlhinking In the United States to-
day was evident in the variation
of views expressed. by the panel
members of the symposium's Sat-
urday afternoon program and in
the publications distributed by
various 1e1't and right wing
groups before the panel discus·
sion. PartiCipants, for example,
were given copies ()If the Nation·
al Guarman, t!he nevts weekly of
the P,rogressive Labor movement,
a group which support's student
travel to. Cuba. Literature was
also passed out by tlhe Citizens
Anti~Commun'ist Committee of
Connecticut, which chrarged that
"the sympoSium at Yale must be
a part of the CommWlist scheme
to esta'blish a National Youth or·
ganization, whdch altlhough not
officially connemed to the Com-
mun~st Party, will in reality be
directed by >to" E. J. McCaulsen,
the Chairman of this group call·
etl the symposium 'an '~attempt
by the Communists to use Yale's
prestige for the support of tlhe
Communist doctrlne."
COURTESY,
DRUG STORE
119 State St. 442-5857
Checlu CaoluJd
Free Delivery
Charge Accounlo
Phato Developing
ConnCen.u.
Giant
Book
Sale!
to
$19.95
POETICA EROTICA: A Collection
of Rare and Curious Amatory
Verse. Ed. by T. R. Smith. The
famous collection of 650 amatory
poems and ballads-lovely. charm-
Ing, passionate and ribald taken
unexpurgated from best available
translations. prIvately-printed edi-
tions and rare volumes. Pub. at
$7.50. Only $3.95
GREAT FRENCH PAINTING I:N
THE HEUUTAGE. By Charles
Sterling. 233 reproductions, 77 in
full color. Handsome volume,
lO%xl3~, In effect an admirable
short history or French painting
from the 16th century to today.
Included in the proruston or beau-
tiful color plates and gravure
black-and-whltes, are such paint-
ers as Pcusstn, Lorratn. Matteau,
Chardtn, Boucher, David, rngres.
petecrotx and the other greats,-
Manet, Picasso, Degas, Renoir,
Matisse, etc. Pub. at $25.00 __
Only $14.95
ARMENIAN MDi'lATURES. By L.
A. Dournovo. Pretace by S. Der
Nersesslan. With 99 reproducttons,
Including 97 hand-tlpoed, tull color
plates, many in gold. CharmIng
boOk. 9lhx12, a real "find," as
.most or the materIal In this bOOk
has never been betore reproduced.
The masterrul technique, the as-
tonishing richness ot ornamenta-
tion are exquisitely reproduced.
Pub. at $25.00 __ Only $14.96
JACQUES LIPCIDTZ: His Sc.ulp-
ture. By A. M. Hammacher. Intro.
by Jacques Lipchitz. IHus. with
161 drawings & sculptures. 9Xll%..
The career ot the great scuiptor
whose dIverse work has provided
InsglratiOn tor world sculpture.
Pu . at $15.00 Only $8.95
RUSSIAN ART: 1863-1922. By Ca-
mllla Gray. 257 illus., 24 in tull
coior. 10xll. The first book to ex-
amIne the Russian contributton to
the modern movement In art and
architecture. Exciting, Important
volume wIth such artists as: Mal-
evich, Tatlin, Rodchenko and oth-
ers depicted In tull stature. Pub.
at $25.00 Only $14.95
PASCIN'. By Allred Werner. 87
111us., including 34 hand-tipped
tull coior plates. Beautiful vol-
ume, 11x14, depicting the work ot
Jules Paseln, who rocused mainiy
on one theme-women. Here Is the
master's beautHul llnes moving
over the contours, with lovely
tones ot coiored mist and evenes-
cent washes that can lilt hIs SUb-
jects even tram. sordidn-ess to
he¥.1hts of poetic vision. Pub. at
$1 .50 .._ .._ Only $10.95
GULUV"ER'S TRAVELS. By Jona-
than Swift. Illus. by Louis Quin-
tanilla. The great classIc, complete
an9 unexpurgated, with 184 prInts
made from plates etched by the
artist himselt. Orlg, pub. at $5.00
Only $2.98-
ROUND THE WORLD IN EIGHTY
DISHES. By Lesley Blanch. lllus.
A fascinating collection at recipes
trom all over the world; The
Shah's Pilat!, Indonesia's Rosy
Dawn DIsh, SicIly's Frangipani
Fondue-from Switzerland. Goulash
trom Hungary, etc. Orig'. pub. at
$3.00 _.. ~~.__ ._.~~_._ Only $1.69
COCKTAIL-SUPPER COOKBOOK.
By Marlon W. Flexner. 320 recipes
and 50 menus tor -planned-ahead
and cooked-ahead food for burret
suppers wIth many unusual dishes
and drinks for every occasion.
Orig. pub. at $3.95 __ Onl)' $1.69
WORLD HISTORY OF THE
DANCE. By Curt Sachs. Illus. The
tamous, standard work on the
dance trom the Stone Age, through
classical antiquity, the MIddle
Ages up to the 20th Century ev-
ery torm of the art: solo, group,
tribal, couple and ballet. Orlg.
pub. at $7.50 Only $5.69
BEAUTIFUL BUTTERFLYS. 56
magnIficent realistic paintings In
tUll color highlight this informa-
tive volume on the most resplen-
dant species. Size 8%x10:!h __
Specla.l, $2.98
BmDS OF FIELD AND FOREST.
By O. Stepanek. Illus. with 55
plates in full color, by E. Demar-
tini. Over 60 birds described with
beautHul, detailed paintings, and
general information on how to at-
tract birds to your garden. Size
8~x10%.. Pub. at $7.50. Only $2.98
OPEN HOUSE IN NEW ENGLAND.
By Samuel Chamberlain .. 280 phO-
tographs and text depleting the
architecture, furnishings and In-
teriors of ColonIal days 1n New
England In chronological arrange-
ment. Orig. pub. at $5.00 ----
Only $Z.98
THE BALLAD BOOK OF JOHN
JACOB NlloES. Illus. More than
100 of the best American ballads
from English and Scottish sources
collected in the Appalachlan
mountains by America's greatest
authority; with words and music
simply arranged tor plano and gui-
tar. Size 8%.x111.4. OrIg. pub. at
$10.00 Only $3.95
Frank LIoX'd Wright's A TESTA·
MENT. With 210 magnificent illus-
trations In photos, drawings and
plans. The great autobiography
containing the work and phtloso-
phy ot the master archItect; stim-
ulating and inspiring. Handsome
volume, size 9%.X121,4. Pub. at
$12.50 Only $5.95
Now at
S.Z169-COLLECTOR'S LIBRARY
OP THE WORLD'S ~ruSICAL
MASTERPI:ECES. Baste LIbrary ot
over 40 complete selectlons brll-
lantly performed by the world's
greatest sototsts, orchestras and
conductors Including Stokowskl,
Steinberg, DIxon, Krlps, Goossens,
etc. setectrons include Beethoven:
SYMPH. NO.5, CRA rtlBER
WORKS: TchaIkovsky: PATHET-
IQUE SYMPH. NUTCRACKER
SUITE. WALTZES; Bach: cost-
PLETE VlOLIN CONCERTOS,
C HAM B E R MUSIC; Straus:
WALTZES: stravinsky: RITE OF
SPRING; Mozart: JUPITER &
S YMPH, NO. 40, CHAMBER
WORKS: Schubert: UNFINISHED
SYMPH. Nos. 3 & 4; Dvorak:
NEW WORLD SYMPH., etc. All
works are pertormed In thetr en-
tirety and arranged In sequence
for automatic record changers.
'rtiese 16 Stereo records have sold
separately tor over $80.00. The 16
record set complete ~~~~~
S-2189 Only $14.95
The above in Monaural HI-F! --
ltl-U10 Only $14.95
TIlE LIVING CITY. By Frank
Lloyd Wright. With 57 lllus. The
creative genius of Wright Is con-
tained In this work describing his
plans for the building of the mod-
ern
l
coordInated city design for Its
bes use with an Illustrated sec·
tlon on the great model "Broad-
acre City" Includln~ a magnificent
toldout, 8 pag'es square, in tull
color. Orlg. pub. at $7.50. ---___ -=--=- Only $S.4.9
THE NATURAL HOUSE. By Frank
Lloyd Wright. A great varIety or
moderate priced yet Individually
and attractively designed houses
profusely illustrated with ll6 pho-
tographs, p,lans and drawings.
Exteriors, ntenors and turnIsh-
Ings, methods and materials of
construction with step-by-step de-
scription ot his famous "Usonian
Houses." Orlg. pub. at $7.50 ----__ ... .__ Only $5....9
PORTRAIT: The Emergence of
JOHN F. KENNEDY. By Jacques
Lowe. A large pictorial intimate
chronIcle or the late PresIdent and
his family-his childhood, student
days, service in the Navy, politics
and pubUc offlce, his marrIage and
inauguration to the PresIdency. A
book of superb photographs to
treasure through the years. Size
S*,xlllt4,. Orig. pub. at $8.95 ---_ Only $2.98
CLASSICS OF THE FOREIGN
FILM. A Plc.torlal Trea.sury. By
Parker Tyler. Hundreds of photo-
graphs highlight this presentation
of the great films trom abroad
from "The Cabinet at Dr. Call-
garl" to the present. SIze 8¥..sxll.
Pub. at $8.50 Only $5.95
REMBRANDT: ETCHINGS AND
DRAWINGS. A large (9*x12¥..s)
deluxe. volume containing 55 su-
perb reproductions tipped in by
hand so that they may be removed
for framing. The genius at the
artist Is made evident by the pic-
tures accompanying text. Pub. at$20.00 .__ . Only $9.95
SRIPS AND SEAMEN: A Plc.torlal
lfistory of the Vikings to the Pres-
ent Day. By Christopher Lloyd.
More than 400 photos, drawIngs,
sketches, maps and diagrams in
this magnificent volume wIth stir-
ring accounts or hIstoric' events,
seamanship and detalls ot the
ships from the longshlps of the
VIkings to the nuclear-powered
submarines. Size 9xll. Pub. at$12.50 Only $4.95
A mSTORY OF ROl'lE AND THE
ROMANS. By Robt. Lat!ont. Lav-
ishly Illustrated with 700 photos
& 32 four·color plates, this mag-
nificent volume prInted tn rich
gravure shows the great panor-
ama ot the politics, rellgions, and
arts ot Rome trom Ramulus to
the present. 9:1hx12.Pub. at $15.00
Only ,$7.95
ESQUIRE CULINARY CO~lPAN-
ION. By Charles H. Baker, Jr. A
connoisseur's hand-picked recipes
tor the outstanding cookery mas-
terpieces or Europe's master chets:
a fine array ot hors de'oeuvres,
soups, seafood, meats, poultry and
game, salads, desserts, etc. Orlg.
pub. at $5.00 Only $2.29
THE STORY OF WORLD BALLET.
By K. V. Burian. With 300 tllus.,
12 In full color. The development
of the dance !rom primItive ritual
to modern ballet. All of the major
directors, producers, many lesser
known, with a wealth ot fine pho-
tographIc records ot productions
trom all over the world. Orlg. pub.
at $15.00 Only $1.95
C01\!FOSEBS OF MUSIC: From
Palestrian to Copland. Ed. by Sam
Morgenstern. A comprehensIve an-
thology ot writings by composers
on the art ot music. Berlioz, Schu-
bert, Debussy, Mozart, RossIni,
and 85 others are represented in
584 pages of essays, dIaries, let-
ters. conversations, and books.
Pub. at $7.50 Only $8.49
VETERAN AND VINTAGE CARS.
By Peter Roberts. 300 large pho-
tos, with 32 pages In tull color. A
lively history or automobiles from
earliest days, the inventors, driv-
ers, contests, tads, chan~lng mod·
els, etc. Pnb. at $7.50. Only $2.98
THE YEABB BETWE'£!'li: A Dr&-
matic VIew of the Twenties and
Thlrtl8. By Marvin Barrett. Over
200 photos In this stunning vol-
ume with dynamlc narrative cov-
ering the period between the peace
treaty at Versailles and the inva-
sion or Poland. It takes us to
Paris. Berlin, Rome, Hollywood,
the Dust Bowl, the romance of
Wary and the Prtnee, etc. Pub. at
$6.95 Only '%.98
TO A YOUNG ACTRESS: The Let-
ters of Bernard Shaw to Moll,.
Tompkins. Illus. with photographs.
Ed. with an Introd. by Peter
Tompkins. The correspondence \--",-
tween G. B. S. and an Amen ,
arUst from 1921 through 1949 ...
a handsome 9%X1214 volume" l
many Interesting prcturee. Pub
$8.50. Only ' ...1'0
TOWN HALL TONIGHT: Intimate
Memories of the Gra.IIsrootIJ nays
of the American Theatre. By Her-
lowe R. Hoyt. Profusely llIus. A
gay, nostalgic, colortul record of
entertainment in the elegant 80's
and naughty 90's or lurid melo-
dramas. mInstrel shows. P. T. Bar-
num, Town Hall extravaganzas,
dances and masquerades. Orig.
pub. at $7.50 Only $2.98
THE WIZARD OF OZ, read by
Marvin Mtller and Jane Webb. The
whole famJIy will enJoy listening
to and reading thIs oily classic.
4 12" hi-fi. long-piaylng records
plus facsimile first edition copy of
the book with orJ~lnal Denslow
illustration in full color. Beautl-
tully gUt-boxed Only U·95
THE BEST OF MARK TWAIN,
read by MarvIn Miller. You'll
find hllarlous comedy and de·
Ughttul new meanings as you
hear the stories ot America's
greatest humorist "acted out." 4
12" hi-fi. long-playing records plus
deluxe soft-bound book. Beautl·
tully gilt-boxed Only $5.95
THE C01\lPLETE SONNETS OF
wn.LlAM SHAKESPEARE, read
by Ronald Colman. With the ex·
citing dimensions o! sound Ronald
Colman brings new life and mean·
ing to Shakespeare's lovely lyrics
-the most wIdely read and best·
loved poetry in any llterature. 4
12" hi-fi long-playing records plus
sott.bound book. Beautifully gitt-
boxed ._ Only $5.95
TREASURY OF THE WORLD'S
BEST LOVED POD-IS, read by
MarvIn Miller. The spoken word
adds new richness and beauty to
well-loved poems. Read and hear
the complete RUBAIYAT OF
OMAR KHAYYAM as well as se-
lections tram Brownlng, MUton,
,helley, Tennyson, Keats, Longtel-
low and many other stirring tav-
orltes. 4 12" hi-fi. lOng-playing rec·
ords plus handsome companIon
volume. BeautItully KIlt-boXed.
Only $5.95
WALT WlUTMAN'S LEAVES OF
GRASS selecUons read by Dan
O'Herl1hy. One ot the most tm·
portant works publ1shed In this
country. RInging words ot Amer-
ica as 1t was In the 1800's - the
power of the young Industrial na-
tion ... the trag'edy of our CivU
War. Also Whitman's intimate
messages of love-pure and un-
ashamed. 4 12" hi-fi. long-playing
records plus lllustrated book.
BeauU!ully gUt-boxed Only $5.95
Krlps' COMPLETE BEETHOVEN
SYMPHONJES. The tamous Bee~
thoven Festival Recordings by
London Symphony Orch. conduct-
ed by Joseph Krlps. The outstand-
Ing presentation of aU 9 master-
pIeces, recorded with extraordI-
nary skUl, on 8 magnIficent 12"
Long Piays. Handsome 2-color
sott-cover book presents PictorIal
History of Composer's Ufe. ex-
tensive notes, over 30 lius. Sump-
tuous gUt case.
Monaural. Ong. $39.50 Only $14.95
Stero. Orlg. $48.00 _ Only $14.9:5-
PORTRAITURES OF HORSES. By
George Ford MorriS. BeautItul,
fascinating book, 13%,x10%.. More
than 500 reproductions of the art-
Ist-author's works tn 011, water
color, pastel, crayon, charcoal, pen
& pencil - as well as his litho-
graphs, etchings, sllhouette cut-
outs and sculpture----many In vi-
brant full color. Almost every type
and breed ot horse and dog ex-
isting is depIcted, Also many por-
traits ot promInent personages. A
treasure to give and to own re-
duced in price only because of
very sllght bindery imperfections.
Pub. at $35.00 Only $1'7.49
THE MASTERY OF On. PAINT-
ING. By Frederic Taubes. WIth 96
illus., including 6 In full color. A
practical guIde to materials and
techniques tor the artist Includ-
ing an extensive analysis of how
the old masters worked. Orig. pub.
at $6.95 Only $8.t9
VANITY FADL. Ed. by Cleveland
Amory & Frederic Bradlee. The
great best·sell1ng cavalcade ot the
1920's and 1930's contaInIng 141
stories, artIcles, poems and fea-
tures with 544 pIctures in black. &
white and full color by and about
the greats in llterature, the the-
atre. Hollywood, art, musIc, sports,
public Ute and society hi~h and
loW. A mammoth 9%.x12% vol-
ume. Pub. at $10.00 _ Only $4.8'
The Bookshop
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Philosophy Professor of Yale
To Deliver Vespers Services
P t ta t t Hold Dr. John E. Smith, Chairmanro es n S 0 of Yale's Philosophy Department,
Letters to Editor Interdenominational will be guest speaker at Vesper
Tonight at 8:30 the Alrut Ailey (Continued from Page Two) Communion Service services this Sunday, March 22,Dance Theater is perfonning at __ ~:::::=::...;:::::..:.:~.:.:::.::..-
Palmer Auditorium. Mr. Ailey in the dining rooms was well- An Interdenominational service at 7 p.m. in Harkness Chapel He
has choreographed pieces which nigh impossible. of Holy Communion will be ob- was scheduled to OP"ak last
put tl:he spirit of jazz, blues, and The peak of the evening was served in the chapel on Tuesday month, but was unable to come
traditional Negro spirituals into reached when, after repeated re- ~-- f illmovement These will fann the March 24, at 5:05 p.m. The servo oecause 0 ness.
core of tile program. ~~h i~~ :e;;otfO~~~::~~~ ice will be sponsored by the Dr. Smith received his Bache-
'''J1hree lor No" is oomposed of member of our student body the United Protestant Group. The lor of Arts degree at Columbia
the mteITelationship between jazz found it nece~ary to pick up a olliciant will be the Rev. James University in 1942, a Bachelor of
musiOal scores and 'the American plate of browrues and RUN from D Purvis Acting Director of the Vi lnit d IT th U·
contemporary dance idiom. Mu· the dining rooms. While she was' '.. vim Y egree om e mon
sic of Schi1fren and Ellington will pursued by a member of the dhapel. He will be assisted by the Theological Seminary in 1945,
be featured. Staff, another student out of Rev. Richard Van Deusan and t'he and !his Ph.D. degree from Co-
From the fields, levees, and sheer spite and contempt pro- officers of the United Protestant iumbia lin 1948.
barrelhouses of tile southern Ne- reeded to 'pick up a second plate Group. The order of service will Dr. Smilth is the author of sev-
gro .sprang the blues-songs of of brownies and attempted to be upon the ancient Apostolic era] leading books and artic1es
longmg, lost-love, anger, social walk out. , ~ . . Hi including Royce's Social Infin.ite
disoontent. In 'The Blues Roll May I remark that this entire TradHion of St. Hippolytus, p- (1950) and the translation of R.
On" llhese. songs are dan~ to Situation sh'ould never, NEV'E!t polytus was a presbylter of the Kroner's Kant's Weltanschaung.
convey feelmg of an era which we have occurred. Furthermore, tins Christian community in Rome at In 1959 t'he Yale University Press
think of as, ~~ p~~ However, is only one Instance of many the- beginning of the t!hird cen- published his critical text and in-
the blues spmt 15 llvrng today and sUch. thoughtless and flagrant t H died .......... d th i troduction of Jonathan Edwards -------------
can never be expressed more violations-i-removal of dishes and ua-y. e a ma..l.-...J'.J.s ea ill Treatise Co • Reli toes ;;,:;:;:;:::;:;:::;;::;,:;:;:;:::;:;:::;;::;,:;:;:;:::;:;:::;::;:j
beautifully than mAiley's cho- silverware from the dining rooms, the year 236. Sometime around Affections a n~~ II' gr its
reography. One does not h':l,:e to aceum~ation Of disgusting dirty 200, Hrppolytus wrote a manual Yale Edi1t:ion~of°th:~orks ~f the
be a d~ncer ?r a dan?e ~tlic .to dishes rn our. commons room.s, of churdh ord:er called the Apos· Great 18th Century Clergymen.
apprecJ.ate Ailey; he msplre'S m· and an amazmg degree of flIp rolic Tradition. In this work he de·
stincltiive understanding. and inconsiderate griping to the scItibed the or'der of the Eucharist
In "Revelations" one can see personnel of our staff. or Holy Communion as it was
the motlivrations and emotions of As members of an academic observed in his day.
Negro religious music be'ing ex- world, we are inclined to be en-
plored in the dance medium. This couraged in the leading of a self- The service of Holy Commun· -
music, like it's heiT, the blues, centered life, but this academic ion after the order of Hippolytus
takes many fonns--rtrue spi11t- self-centering must not and can· has been chosen as the basis of
uals wi1ih. sustained melodies, not extend into the social world. an interdenominational service
song sermons, and gospel songs. We must remember our involve- .for several reasons. First, be-
SuCh familiar songs as "I Been ment with those around us----u cause it is an ancient service go-
Buked" and "Sinner Man" takes this were true tonight's episode ing back to 1!he early Ohristian
on new levels of meaning with would never have taken place. church. SeC'Ondly, because it is a
A!Jley's interpreltJation. My hope is that through our serv.i.ce a~eptable to Protestants
Mr. AiUey's ballet Teast of nevrspaper and the awareness of Off all traditions. Ilt is derived
Ashes/' 'Was recently perfoInl- the student body, the fevr who ex· from no one Protestant -tradition
ed in Leningrad, Moscow and in h1bit continual disregard may as (English, Dutch, Swliss, German,
other Russian cities by the Rob- a final resort be at 1e a s t or SC'andinavian) but ra1Jher an·
ert Jeffrey Ballet. There is talk SHAU\1ED into respect for rules te-dates them all. The service has
in dance ci'rcles of this young and the obligations of a college been adapted and prepared for
company being our neXlt dance 'COmmunity. USe in ,the Connecticut College
a1!traction in the Soviet Union. Barbara Griffith '66 Chapel by Mr. Purvis.
Alvin Ailey Group
To Feature Blues,
Jazz inProgram
Don't walt until you have to go to
Russia-see Ailey now! Tickets
will be on sale at the box o.flice
from 7:30. You are invited to
join tbe dancers for coffee and
talk after the performance.
FAR EAST HOUSE
ON CAMPUS
E"ery TU&d<ry and FrWay
~ROY ~~
6 ,_:,.coP'''UNO,"'''''~ DRr CU"'NINGCOlD AlII srO/?...
_ ORIENTAL GIFTS-
22 Green Street
New London, Conn.
The Bodenwe'in Prize offers
$25.00 for the best piece 01
writing in the field of news-
paper articles. Editorials,
fea ture articles, or news ar-
ticles may be submitted to
Dean Johnson before noon on
Friday, April 17, 1964. Each
piece must be printed or
typewritten, and contestants
must certify that none of her
entries has been prepared as
a part of work for a course
here, or in any other institu-
tion, or has received any crit-
icism from any person other
than tihe writer.
443-7395
OTTO AIMETTI
Ladk" and Gendemen'.
Cu.10m Tailoring
86 State St.
Fridays 1 • 4
- Saturdays 9 :30 • 12 :30
rHE ELEANOR SHOP
Yams and Rental Library
Telepbone 442-3723
. 9 Union Street
Imporled & Domesric Yarn.
Free Knitting Instructions
, PDbUsher~s~lose·ODt'
''GEORGE.'' By Emlyn Wllliams.
Frank, funny fascInating story of
celebrated actor-playwrIght's early
yeaTS of struggle and first success
In th.,.e.theatre. Pub. at $5.95__.._....
___ . .•._._ _._._._Sale .99
Opium World-MARIE BONNARD,
by Alice Ekert-Rotholz. Dazzlfng,
dramatic novel, set In Paris, Lon·
don and the Orient. Pub. at $4.95._________ . ,__ Sale .99
Billy Graham to Reinhold Niebuhr
-LAND IN SEARCH OF GOD. By
S. J. Rowland. Jr. America's cur-
rent religious revival-roots, man-
Ifestations, meaning in all major
faiths. $3.95 _.__ . Sale .99
VENUS DE l\IILO-THE SPINNER.
By Elmer G. Subr. Brilliant schol-
arly detection, linking a famous
art mystery with ancient fertHlty
symbols. 28 Illus. Pub. at $4.00.
Sale .99
GABIBALDI - The Man and the
1..eg"end.By P. de Polnay. Uncon·
venUonal biography of swashbuck-
lJng hero of the Italian Risorgi·
mento--violent archetype of mod-
ern dictators. Ortg. $4.00. Sale .99
South Sea Bubble: THE GREAT
SWINDLE. By V. Cowles. Spar-
kling account of 18th Century
England's unparalleled orgy In
specUlation. Illus. Pub. at $3.95.
Sale .99
Samuel Hopkins Adams' TENDER-
LOIN. Big, colorful novel about a
minIster's crusade against v1ce and
corruption in the New York ot the
gay Nineties. Pub. at $4.95. Sale .99
Our Threatened BJJ:'hts - THE
PRICE OF LIBERTY. By Alan
Barth. Provocative stUdy, with a
Wealth of examples from recent
court cases, at the abuses of law
enforcement agencies. Pub. at $4.50
Sale .99
TIlE DE GAULLE NOBODY
KNOWS, by Alden Hatch. Inti-
mate, fascinating biography at
Charles- de GaUlle, filled with hlth--o
erto unknown details of his child-
hood, schooling, military career,
years of obscurity, amazIng come~
back during the Algenan crisis.
Pub. at $5.00 Sale .99
ITAUAN PAINTING-From The
Byzantine Maaten to the RenaIs-
sance, by Gallenne FrancaBtel. 60
tipped-In plates in exquisite full
color, a fasclnating historical and
critical text. Superbly prtnted in
France by Editions Pierre nane.
Specla.l Import '5.95
.99 Each
Clothbound Editions at Paperback Prices 99c· $2.98
$1.98 Each
ALBERT SCHWEITZER-His Phi.
losophy of Life. By Gabriel Lang-
feldt. The most objective study of
Schweitzer available. Pub. at $3.00
. __ ._ _ _.... Sale .99
Tholl'l1lSMalUl: THE STORY OF A
NOVEL. A rare treat-not only the
story ot' how "Dr. Faustus" came
to be written but a veritable auto-
biography of the great novelist's
later years. Pub. at $4.00. Sale .99
Comella Otis Skinner's ELEGA..l'l"T
WITS AND. GRAND HORIZON-
TALS. Sparkling panorama ot
Paris in the "tres gal" '90's-Its
gilded society, irrepressible wits
and splendid courtesans. Many 11-
lustratlons of the period. Pub. at
$5.00 _. .__ .__ ._ ....._ Sale .99
John O'Hara's OURSELVES TO
KNOW. Our most accomplished
novelist at the top of his form.
Pub. at $4.95 .._ Sale .99
THE BLUE OF CAPRICORN. By
Eugene Burdick. Fascinating Ws-
tory, myths, and customs of the
Maolri, PolynesIan, and Microne-
sian peoples of the-South Pacifl.c.
Illus. Pub. at 1$4.!15. Sale .99
THE RISE OF MERITOCRACY.By
Michael Young. A scathing saUre
on life In the 21st century when
status is determJned entirely by
I. Q. tests. $3.50 Sale .99
THE CATHOLICSIN Al\IEBICA. By
A. r. Marino. Fact-filled, name-
studded account from the 16th
century to the present, in fields
ranging trom literature to sports.
Pub. at $3.75 Sale .99
KIDNAP-The Story of the lind-
bergh Case. By George Waller. Sus-
pense-filled best-seller about the
"crime of the century." 597 pages,
photos. Pub. at $6.95. __ Sale .99
LITTLE ME---The Intimate Mem-
Din of -Belle Poltrlne, as told to
Patrick Dennis. The Hollywood
autobiography to end all Holly-
wood biographies. Pub. at $5.95.
._ Sale .99
EARNEST VICTORIANS. By R. A.
Rosenbaum. Superb portraits of
Cardinal Newman, Elizabeth Bar-
rett Browning, Charles Darwin and
others-and of the fabulous era
itself. $7.50 _. Sale .99
PAUL KLEE-His Life and Work,
by Felix Klee. An intimate por-
trait, by the artists' son, drawing
upon Klee's own unpublIshed di-
aries and letters and including 162
excellent reproductions of his
paintings, drawings and docu-
ments. Pub. at $7.50. _ Sale $8.98
Now at
John Gunther: INSIDE EUROPE
TODAY. One of America's great-
est reporters takes a penetrating
look at Europe In the 1960's. Pub.at $4.95 .__. .. Sale $1.98
THE KEY TO HANDWRITING
Al'lALYSIS. By Irene Marcuse,
Ph.D. LeadIng graphologist re-
veWs why basic personality can-
not be dIsguised; how to analyze
handwriting, how to use graphol-
ogy in marriage counseling, voca-
tional guidance. etc. 175 11lustra-
tlons. Pub. at $3.95 _._. Sale $1.98
WILLIAM SAROYAN'S AUTOBI-
OGRAPHY - Here Comes There
Goes You Know Who. Unlike any
lite story you've ever read-hon-
est, funny, sad, moving-15 pages
of photos. Pub. at $5.95. Sale $1.98
James Thurber - THE YEARS
WITH ROSS. Turbulent and atrec·
tlonate account ot Harold W. Ross,
the "irascible genius" who found-
ed the "New Yorker" and was its
editor for 25 years. Pub. at $5.00.___ . Sale $1.98
The "Sun King" & His Court-
SAINT-SIMON AT VERSAILLES.
The famous Memoirs of M. Ie Due
de SaInt-Simon. No-holds·barred,
eye-witness record of the politics,
plots, gossip. love affairs of Louts
XIV and hiS courtters - pret. by
Nancy MiUord. Illus. Pub. at $6.00
Sale $1.98
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF MURDER. By
Colin Wilson. Over 350 narrative
accounts of unusual murders,
ranging over four centurtes and
five continents - LizzIe Borden,
Leopold and Loeb, Landru, hun-
dreds of lesser-known but equally
intriguing cases of homicJde. 70
mus. Pub. at $5.75. _ Sale $1.98
THE FlBST FIVE LIVES OF AN-
NIE BESANT. By A. H. Nethercot.
Freethinking, feminist, occultist,
intimate of Shaw, Gandhi, Mme
Blavatsky, others-an exhilaratlog
biography'of the most spectacular
and fascinating woman of the late
19th century. Illus. Pub. at $7.50.
Sale $1.98
VIRGINITY: PRE-NUPTIAL RITES
& RITUALS. By O. Nemecek.
Scholarly study of the concepts,
practices and changing psychology
ot mankind's mating behavior~in
both primitive and modern soci-
eties. TIlus. Pub. at $4.75.. _._.._ .
_. .__.._... ._.._ .._. .......Sale $1.98
NEHRU ON WORLD mSTORY.
Ed. by Saul K. Padover. One-vol-
ume condensation ot the monu·
mental "Glimpses ot World His-
i~~&;'-=~~~._:~~~be~!.~Insare~~·1.:i
THE THIRD BOSE - Gertrude
Stein & Her World. By John Mal-
colm Brinnin. A warm and knowl-
edgable portrait of Hemingway's
mentor, from Radcliffe days to her
final years tn France. IUus. Pub.at $6.00 .__ ..__ Sale $1.98
"The American Titian": "'ILLIAM:
PAGE. By J. C. Taylor. Hailed as
one of the outstanding portraitists
ot hIs generation, Page has been
stirring new admiration in recent
exhibits of 19th century American
art. 57 reproductions. 8%/Ix11".
Pub. at $8.50 Sale $1.98
THE MARVELOUS LIFE OF THE
BUDDHA. By Maurice Percheron.
Deflnitive study of the ute and
teachings ot the Pertect One ad-
roitly Interwoven with legend,
folklore, and parable. Explains
why, for more than 20 centuries,
- over a bl1llon Asians have re-
mained passionately devoted to his
message. Pub. at $5.75. Sale $1.98
WOMEN OF THE SEA. By Edward
Rowe Snow. Exciting true stories
at the untque experiences of wom-
en in a man's world, by the wrIt-
er the New York Times calls "just
about the best chronicler ot the
days of salls alive today." Illus.
Orig. $4.00 Sale $1.98
Brantome's LIVES OF FAIR A...."'a)
GALLANT LADIES. Fascinating,
intimate, impudent and bawdy
chronicle at the 10ve-l1fe of the
courts of 16th century France from
Francois I to Henry TIl, by a wor-
thy contemporary ot Ronsard and
Rabelais. 563 pages. Illus. Pub. at
33.95 Sale $1.98
$2.98 Each
FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT. By FIn-
Is Farr. First tull-Iength biogra-
phy of the genius who worked a
revolution in AmerIcan and world
architecture. Countless anecdotes
reveal the master's unique person-
ality and his phflosophy of l1te
and art. 49 1llustrations. Pub. at
$5.95"._..__.__._._._._ ..._.._._. Sa.le $2.98
NATURE AND MAN'S FATE. By
Garrett Hardin. Here, in vivid,
dramatic terms, a distinguished
bIologist explores the crucial so-
cial, poUtical and ethical problems
of our time in light or what Is
now known about evolution and
heredity. Hlus. "A triumph ...
extraordinarily well· written" -
Ashley Montagu. Pub. at $6.00.
___ .__.._ ..._.__.._ ... ..~_ Sale $2.98
Lafayette's Wife-ADRIENNE. By
Andre Maurois. Vividly recreates
the life and times ot one of his-
tory'S most appeallng and remark-
able heroines. Pub. at $7.95. __ .___ . . .._ Sale $2.98
THE SEXUAL RELATIONS OF
MANKIND. By P. Mantegazza. The
great !taHan anthropologist's de-
finitive account of strange and
curious sexual customs. FIrst com-
plete and unexpurgated EnglIsh
edition. Orlg. pub. at $6.00 __ ...__ ._________ Only $Z.98
THE SATURDAY REVIEW GAL-
LERY. From the pages of Amer-
ica's leading cultural magazine-
the best, the most signIficant, the
most enjoyable· articles about the
century's notables - Faulkner,
Joyce, Church1ll, et al---as recalled
by such Uterary lights as SantaY-
ana, Thurber, Ford, others. Pub.
at $6.00 Sale $2.98
GEORGES BRAQUE: His GraphJc
Work. Intro. by Werner Hotmann.
Illus. with 174 reproductions, 9 in
color. 10*x12*. The great revo-
lutionary's :fI.ne graphic works,
showing them in all their clarIty
and elegance. The commentary
follows development of Braque's
style and brtngs one to a greater
admIration of this master of 20th
century art. Pub. at $18.50 _
__ . Only $10.96
$3.98 and Up
EGYPTIAN ART, by Boris de Ra-
chewftz. A lucidly-written, hand-
somely lllustrated introd,uctlon to
the life and Ideas that produced
Egyptian patnting, sculpture and
architecture. 102 reproductions, 10
1n full color. Pub. at $6.95. _
Sale $3.98
COMPLETE WORKS OF WII.LLUI
SHAKESPEABE. The tam 0 u s
Shakespeare Head Edition of the
Oxford UnIversity Press, prepared
by Arthur Henry Bullln. 1.280
pages In all, handsomely prInted
and bound Only $4.95
CHARLES SUMNER AND THE
COMING OF THE CIVU. WAR. By
David Donald. Biography of the
Senator from Massachusetts, pow·
ertul anti - slavery spokesman,
chief of the Radical Republicans
during the CIvil War. Pub. at
$6,75 .._. Sale $8.98
The Bookshop
